The Theatre & Dance Department is deeply grateful for support from these individuals who help make our season of courses, workshops, and performances possible.

**Visionaries**
David Andrews, Sheri & Bob Best, James & Anne DeCastro, Carol & Todd Gleeson, Roe Green, Noel Hefty, Joan Knab, Karen & Ed Koepe, Robert & Dorothy W. Mullin, Jerilyn & Robert Nalley, Debra Ordway, Gail Pokoik, Jamie & Alan Redmond, Dorthy Riddle, Rebecca & James Roser, Charlotte Irey Short

**Angels**
Bradley Butler; Cheryl Schuster, Dana & Michael Van Loon

**Sustainers**
Jerry H. Bledsoe, Louise Chavla, Marlyn & Phil Cohen, Kerry DeVivo, Gary Dokich, Joyce Durol, Kenneth J. Gamauf, Sally Heath, John Popple, Carl Rahal, Marta Wachter

**Supporters**

---

**Coming Soon to CU Theatre and Dance!**

**MAINTAGE**

**SHAKESPEARE UNPLUGGED**
April 2-5
The Bard meets the 21st Century in this entertaining show for kids.

**MAINSTAGE**

**THE A WAKENING OF SPRING**
March 11-15
Frank Wedekind’s tragedy of adolescence, adapted & directed by Ami Deyan.

**DANCEWORKS 2009**
April 16-19
Roer visiting Artist
Heidi Rendleman, Guest Choreographer
Gabriel Maueso and members of the CU Dance Faculty
choreograph and perform with CU students.

**IREY THEATRE**

**NEXUS**
Mar. 13-15
A mingling of contemporary dance voices, showcasing the choreographic talent of the Boulder/Denver dance community and CU’s student artists.

---

**WWW.COLORADO.EDU/THEATREDANCE** 303.492.8181

Ticket sales account for approximately 50% of our operating budget. We need your help to continue bringing high quality performances to our stages and educational experiences to our students. If you would like to help the show go on, please call us at (303) 492-7335 or send your donation to:

CU Foundation, Theatre & Dance
ECO Box 1140, Boulder, CO 80309

THANK YOU!

---

**ARTS STUDENT CULTURAL ENRICHMENT FEE**

**THEATRE**  M U S I C  A R T  D A N C E  FILM

---
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